March 1, 2017

Dear Dr. Bangalore:
On behalf of SLACK Incorporated, publisher of CARDIOLOGY TODAY, I would like to congratulate you on being
named to CARDIOLOGY TODAY’s Next Gen Innovators – a bright group of early career cardiologists who
CARDIOLOGY TODAY has identified as innovators in cardiology.
The Next Gen Innovators were nominated by the CARDIOLOGY TODAY Editorial Board members as leaders
who represent the next generation of cardiologists. As a member of the Next Gen Innovators, you are a
valuable resource for the publication, but your requirements are minimal. You will be asked to participate
in brief online polls to help our editors develop and guide content included in CARDIOLOGY TODAY. You are
also part of our network of sources we will contact for story ideas, interviews for articles and video
perspectives at meetings. Additional benefits and special events for members will be announced
throughout the year.
The Next Gen Innovators list will be announced in the April issue of CARDIOLOGY TODAY, and it will be
exhibited at the CARDIOLOGY TODAY booth 2410 at the American College of Cardiology 2017 meeting,
March 17-19. We will be gathering onsite video perspectives from members at the ACC.17 for posting on
Healio.com/Cardiology, the online home of CARDIOLOGY TODAY. The video interviews will be filmed at the
CARDIOLOGY TODAY booth and in the Media Center at the Walter E. Washington Convention Center.
Contact CARDIOLOGY TODAY using the email below for further details on the video interviews.
We will also host a reception in honor of the CARDIOLOGY TODAY’s Next Gen Innovators on Friday, March 17;
invitation in email and enclosed in packet you will receive via email.
CARDIOLOGY TODAY has exiting plans for the Next Gen Innovators in the year ahead, and we look forward to
working with and hearing from you. The list will be updated and published annually thereafter. When you
see the completed list, please let us know if you have additional nominations for the Next Gen Innovators.
Also, if you wish to share articles or other ideas for CARDIOLOGY TODAY, please contact me at
kkalvaitis@slackinc.com or 856-848-1000 ext. 367.
Sincerely,

Katie Kalvaitis
Katie Kalvaitis
Editorial Director
CARDIOLOGY TODAY
SLACK Incorporated

